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W e investigate the nonequilibrium behavior of a one-dim ensionalbinary uid on the basis of

Boltzm ann equation,using an in�nitely strong shock wave asprobe.D ensity,velocity and tem per-

ature pro�les are obtained as a function ofthe m ixture m ass ratio �. W e show that tem perature

overshoots near the shock layer,and that heavy particles are denser,slower and cooler than light

particlesin thestrong nonequilibrium region around theshock.Theshock width !(�),which char-

acterizesthesizeofthisregion,decreasesas!(�)� �
1=3

for� ! 0.In thislim it,two very di�erent

length scales controlthe uid structure,with heavy particles equilibrating m uch faster than light

ones. Hydrodynam ic �elds relax exponentially toward equilibrium ,�(x) � exp[� x=�]. The scale

separation isalso apparenthere,with two typicalscales,�1 and �2,such that�1 � �
1=2 as� ! 0,

while �2,which is the slow scale controlling the uid’s asym ptotic relaxation,increases to a con-

stantvalue in thislim it.These resultsare discussed atthe lightofrecentnum ericalstudieson the

nonequilibrium behaviorofsim ilar1d binary uids.

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

W hen a piston m ovesatconstantvelocity into a uid,

it generatesa shock wave.[1]This is a strong perturba-

tion thatdrivesthesystem farfrom equilibrium .Study-

ing the structural properties of the shock wave, and

how equilibrium is restored behind it,we m ay extract

valuable inform ation on the uid’s transport proper-

ties, the dam ping of nonequilibrium uctuations, etc.

Thatis,we m ay use the shock wave asa probe to bet-

terunderstand the nonequilibrium responseofthe uid.

This is particularly appealing for one-dim ensional(1d)

system s. Their nonequilibrium behavior has attracted

m uch attention during the last years.[2]-[19] This fol-

lows from two m ain reasons. O n one hand, the di-

m ensionalconstrain characteristic of 1d system s plays

an essentialrole in m any realstructures,ranging from

carbon nanotubes[4]to anisotropic crystals[5],m agnetic

system s[6] solid copolym ers[7], sem iconductor wires[8],

zeolites[9],Bose-Einstein condensates[10],colloidsin nar-

row channels[11],DNA,nanouids,etc.[2]O n the other

hand,the sim plicity and versatility of1d m odels allow

one to tackle fundam entalquestions in nonequilibrium

statisticalm echanics,as those related to irreversibility,

norm al transport, equipartition, local therm odynam ic

equilibrium ,etc.[2]

In thisway,ithasbeen found thatthelow dim ensional-

ity can giveriseto anom aloustransportpropertiesin 1d

uids.Tobem orespeci�c,thesingle-�le (SF)constraint

characteristic of1d uids introducesstrong correlations

between neighboringparticles,which asym ptoticallysup-

press m ass transport [11]and enhance heat conduction

[12,13,14,15,16,17,18,19]. In particular,it is cur-

rently believed (seehowever[12,13])that1d uidswith

m om entum -conserving interactions and non-zero total

pressureexhibitatherm alconductivity� thatdivergesas

� � L when the system size L ! 1 .[14,15,16,17,18]

However,thereisnocom pleteagreem entyeton theexpo-

nent > 0:there existstrong num ericaland theoretical

evidences pointing out that  = 1=3 [14,15],although

m ode-coupling theories and Boltzm ann equation analy-

sispredict = 2=5 [16,17],and othernum ericalresults

are closer to  = 1=4 [18]. Conservation ofm om entum

seem s to be crucial; as soon as this sym m etry is bro-

ken,norm alheat transport is recovered.[19]M oreover,

m om entum -conserving 1d uids typically exhibit other

anom alies when perturbed away from equilibrium , as

forinstance dynam ic non-equipartition ofenergy,em er-

gence ofm ultiple relaxation scales,energy localization,

etc.[12,13,15,18,20]In general,thebehaviorof1d uids

farfrom equilibrium stillposesm any intriguingquestions

which requirefurtherinvestigation.

In this paper we probe the nonequilibrium response

ofa 1d m odelgas. In particular,we address the prob-

lem ofan in�nitely strong shock wave propagating into

a 1d binary uid, within the context of Boltzm ann

equation.[21,22,23]The shock wave characterizes the

transition between two di�erentasym ptotic equilibrium

statesofthe uid. Forstrong shock waves(to be spec-

i�ed latter), this transition happens within m olecular

scales,so kinetic (Boltzm ann) equations m ust be used.

In fact, one m ay think of the shock wave problem as

the sim plest case study dom inated by the nonlinearity

ofBoltzm ann equation.[26]Aswe willsee below,Boltz-

m ann equation provides a powerfultoolto investigate

theobserved structuraland relaxationalanom aliesin 1d

uids. K inetic theory m ethods have been applied with

successto study strong shock wavesin high-dim ensional

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0505047v3
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sim ple uids.[24,25,26]However,in one dim ension,a

sim ple (i.e. m ono-com ponent)uid constitutesa patho-

logicallim it.[27]This follows from the fact that parti-

cleswith equalm assesin 1d interchange theirvelocities

upon collision,so a 1d m ono-com ponentuid can be re-

garded toalargeextentasan idealgasofnon-interacting

particles.[28]W em ay restoreergodicityand relaxation in

velocity spaceby introducing di�erentm asses.The sim -

plestcase isthatofa binary m ixture. In particular,we

study in this paper a binary 1d uid com posed by two

speciesofhard-pointparticles,with m assesm 1 < m 2 and

equalconcentrations.Energytransportin thism odelhas

already been extensively studied via m oleculardynam ics

sim ulations.[12,13,15,18,37]

The structure ofthe paperisasfollows.In section II,

we write down the relevantBoltzm ann equation forour

1d binary uid,and extend a m ethod by H.G rad[24,26]

to study the structureofan in�nitely strong shock wave

propagating through the uid. The results ofthis ap-

proach are described in section III. In particular, we

study theretheshock hydrodynam icpro�les,payingspe-

cialattention to the shock width and the relaxation to-

wardequilibrium ,asafunction ofthem assratio.Finally,

in section IV wediscussourresults.

II.T H E SH O C K -W AV E P R O B LEM

TheBoltzm ann equation fora 1d binary uid in a ref-

erence fram e m oving with the shock wave reads,[21,22,

23,26,29]

v
df1

dx
= Q 1(f1;f2)� f1�(f2); (1)

v
df2

dx
= Q 2(f2;f1)� f2�(f1): (2)

Herefi(x;v)isthe probability density for�nding a par-

ticle oftype i= 1;2 (i.e. m ass m i) at position x with

velocity v,and Q i and � represent the gain term and

collision frequency in thecollision operator,respectively.

They arede�ned as,

Q i(fi;fj) =

Z
+ 1

� 1

dw jv� wjfi(x;v
0

i)fj(x;w
0

i); (3)

�(fi) =

Z
+ 1

� 1

dw jv� wjfi(x;w): (4)

Index j refershere to particle speciesotherthan i,and

(v0i;w
0

i) are pre-collisionalvelocities that after collision

giveriseto velocities(v;w)forthe pair(i;j),nam ely,

v
0

i(v;w) =
(m i� mj)v+ 2m jw

m i+ m j

;

w
0

i(v;w) =
(m j � mi)w + 2m iv

m i+ m j

: (5)

Notice thateqs.(1){(2)only include the e�ectofcross-

collisions between the di�erent species, and no self-

collisions between like particles. This is reecting the

one-dim ensionalcharacterofourm odeluid,and itisa

m ain di�erencewith Boltzm ann equation form ixturesin

higherdim ensions.

The structure ofthe shock wavecan be deduced from

eqs.(1){(2)subjectto the boundary conditions,

fi(x;v)! G i;� (v) as x ! � 1 ; (6)

where

G i;� (v)� n�

r
m i

2�T�
exp

h

�
m i(v� u� )

2

2T�

i

: (7)

Heren� ,T� and u� arerespectively thenum berdensity,

tem perature and m acroscopic velocity at x ! � 1 .[30]

O ne usually choosesu+ > 0,which im plies (see below)

u� > 0. This am ounts to represent a ow ofthe uid

m ixturefrom � 1 (upstream orpre-shock region)to + 1

(downstream orafter-shock region).

W eareparticularlyinterested in thestructureofan in-

�nitely strong shock wave.In thisway wecan probethe

responseofthe1d binary m ixturein thestrong nonequi-

librium regim e,far from the linear response region.[22]

The strength ofa shock m ay be de�ned in severalways.

O ne ofthem isbased on the ratio ofdownstream to up-

stream pressures,r = p+ =p� ,where p� = n� T� . W eak

shockshavearatiorclosetounity.In thiscase,theshock

thicknessislargeascom pared tothem ean freepath,and

continuum approxim ationsofthe type ofNavier-Stokes

(orEuler,Burnett,etc.) m ay beused to characterizethe

shock structure.[1]However,asr growsthe shock thick-

nessbecom escom parableto them ean freepath,m aking

inappropriate the application ofhydrodynam ic approxi-

m ations. In thiscase kinetic equations,asthose in (1){

(2),m ust be used instead. W e pay attention in what

followsto the lim itr! 1 ,orequivalently T� ! 0.

Theparam etersentering thetwo lim iting M axwellians

(7)arerelated duetoconservationofparticlenum ber,to-

talm om entum and totalenergy.Such conservation laws

can be expressed asthe constancy ofthe corresponding

uxes,which yields,

n+ u+ = n� u� ; (8)

n+
�

(m 1 + m 2)u
2

+
+ 2T+

�

= n�
�

(m 1 + m 2)u
2

�

�

;

n+
�

(m 1 + m 2)u
3

+
+ 6u+ T+

�

= n�
�

(m 1 + m 2)u
3

�

�

:

ThesearetheRankine{Hugoniotconditions,which relate

thedownstream and upstream valuesoftheow �eldsin

the m ixture.[1]Solving this system for the downstream

asym ptoticow �eldsone �nds,[31]

n+ = 2n� ; u+ =
u�

2
; T+ =

1

8
(m 1 + m 2)u

2

�
: (9)

Therefore,thedownstream asym ptoticdensity (velocity)

is twice (half) the upstream one for r ! 1 . It m ust
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benoticed thattheseresultscom efrom theconservation

laws characterizing the two-com ponent uid,and have

nothing to do with the hydrodynam ic behavior ofthe

m ixture. In thisway itisnotstrange thateven in non-

hydrodynam ic cases, as the equalm ass version of our

one-dim ensionalgas,[28]the results(9)hold.

The case ofa in�nitely strong shock hasbeen studied

in detailform ono-com ponentgasesin dim ensionslarger

than one.[24,26]Extending a successfulhypothesis by

H.G rad,[24]wesuggestherethattheproblem ofa shock

wave in our1d m ixture isin generalwell-de�ned in the

lim itr! 1 ,and thatin thiscasethedistribution func-

tionsfi can bedecom posed into a singularpart,f̂i,pro-

portionalto a Dirac�-function on theupstream velocity

u� ,and a regular part, ~fi,sm oother than the form er.

This is because for r ! 1 ,particles in the upstream

region exhibita well-de�ned �xed therm alvelocity when

m easured on the downstream velocity scale.Hence,

fi = f̂i+
~fi; with f̂i(x;v)= n̂i(x)�(v� u� ): (10)

The singularparticle densities n̂i(x)controlhow im por-

tantthe singularcom ponentisata given coordinate x.

In particular,itisevidentthat n̂i(x)! n� asx ! � 1 ,

and n̂i(x)! 0 as x ! + 1 . Introducing the above de-

com position (10)intoeqs.(1){(2),wem ay splittheorig-

inalBoltzm ann equationsin two di�erentsets,attending

to the singularorregularcharacterofthe term s,

v
df̂i

dx
+ f̂i�(

~fj)= Q i(f̂i;f̂j)� f̂i�(̂fj); (11)

v
d~fi

dx
� Qi(

~fi;f̂j)� Qi(f̂i;
~fj)+

~fi�(̂fj)=

= Q i(
~fi;

~fj)�
~fi�(

~fj); (12)

with i= 1;2.Eq.(12)fortheregularcom ponent ~filooks

m orecom plicated than theoriginalBoltzm ann equations

(1){(2).However,asadvantage,itlacksthesingularbe-

haviorcharacterizing for r ! 1 the whole distribution

fi. Thisallowsusto perform a sim ple localM axwellian

approxim ation for ~fi that yields m eaningfulresults. In

particular,we now assum e,

~fi(x;v)= ~ni(x)

r
m i

2� ~Ti(x)
exp

h

�
m i

�

v� ~u(x)
�2

2~Ti(x)

i

: (13)

Here ~ni(x),~u(x) and ~Ti(x) are the num ber density,ve-

locity and tem peratureassociated to ~fi.Now ~ni(x)! 0

asx ! � 1 and ~ni(x)! n+ asx ! + 1 .W e have also

assum ed atthispointthattheregularow velocity ~u(x)

does not depend on particle species. This assum ption

seem snaturalgiven theone-dim ensionalcharacterofthe

system ,which forces neighboring particles to m ove co-

herently on average.Thereforetheproblem oftheshock

wave structure reducesto com puting the spatialdepen-

denceof7di�erentow �elds,nam ely n̂i(x),~ni(x),~Ti(x)

and ~u(x),i= 1;2.
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FIG .1: Totaldensity pro�les (norm alized) as a function of

m assratio �.Notice the logarithm ic scale in the�-axis.The

insetshowsthe sam e pro�lesin a 2d plotforbettercom pari-

son.
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FIG .2:Excessdensity pro�les(norm alized).

Itisim portantto notice thatthe M axwellian approx-

im ation (13) is not a localtherm odynam ic equilibrium

(LTE)hypothesis,since itonly a�ectsthe regularcom -

ponent ~fi(x;v) ofthe distribution function. The singu-

lar,delta-like com ponent f̂i(x;v) accountsfor the m ost

im portantnonequilibrium e�ects.However,itisnatural

to question the validity of (13) for the present strong

nonequilibrium problem . This approxim ation is just

the zeroth-order term in a form alexpansion of ~fi(x;v)

around localM axwellian behavior,in thespiritofSonine

polynom ials expansions,G ram -Charlier and Edgeworth

series,etc.[32,33,34]O newould expectthathigher-order

term sin thisexpansion could berelevantneartheshock

layer.In fact,such slightdeviationshave been observed

in m ono-com ponentgasesin higherdim ensions.[26]How-

ever,thesesm allcorrectionshavenegligiblee�ectson the

shock hydrodynam ic pro�les,[26]and therefore are not

im portantforourdiscussion here.

W e m ay use (10) and (13) to com pute the localhy-
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FIG .3:Flow velocity pro�les(norm alized).

drodynam ic currents.LetJi;n(x),Ji;v(x)and Ji;e(x)be

theparticle,m om entum and energy uxesofspeciesiat

position x,respectively.They can be written as,

Ji;n(x) �

Z
+ 1

� 1

dv vfi(x;v)= ~ni~u + n̂iu� ; (14)

Ji;v(x) �

Z
+ 1

� 1

dv m iv
2
fi(x;v)

= m i

�

~ni~u
2
+ n̂iu

2

�

�

+ ~ni~Ti; (15)

Ji;e(x) �

Z
+ 1

� 1

dv m iv
3
fi(x;v)

= m i

�

~ni~u
3
+ n̂iu

3

�

�

+ 3~u~ni~Ti; (16)

(A trivialfactor 1

2
hasbeen om itted in the de�nition of

the energy ux for convenience). G iven the constancy

ofthe totaluxes along the system ,we now write the

Rankine{Hugoniotconditionsas,

~n1~u + n̂1u� = n� u� ; (17)

~n2~u + n̂2u� = n� u� ; (18)

m 1(~n1~u
2
+ n̂1u

2

�
)+ m 2(~n2~u

2
+ n̂2u

2

�
)+

+ ~p1 + ~p2 = n� (m 1 + m 2)u
2

�
; (19)

m 1(~n1~u
3
+ n̂1u

3

�
)+ m 2(~n2~u

3
+ n̂2u

3

�
)+

+ 3~u(~p1 + ~p2)= n� (m 1 + m 2)u
3

�
; (20)

where ~pi = ~ni~Ti isthepressureoftheregularcom ponent
~fi. De�ning ~M � m1~n1 + m 2~n2, M̂ � m1n̂1 + m 2n̂2,

M � � (m1 + m 2)n� ,and ~P � ~p1 + ~p2,we obtain,

~M ~u = �̂u � ; ~M ~u
2
+ ~P = �̂u

2

�
; ~M ~u

3
+ 3~u ~P = �̂u

3

�
;

(21)

where �̂ � M � � M̂ . Using the �rst relation into the

second equation one has ~P = �̂u � (u� � ~u),and insert-

ing this expression into the third equation yields (after

division by �̂u � )2~u� 3u� ~u+ u
2

�
= 0.Thisequation has

solution ~u = u� =2 (the second root,~u = u� ,is trivial

and can beneglected asincom patiblewith theboundary
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FIG .4:Excessow velocity pro�les(norm alized).

condition at+ 1 ).Thereforethe regularow velocity is

constantalong the system ,and equalto its asym ptotic

valueat+ 1 ,u+ .Using thisin eqs.(17){(18)onehas,

~ni(x) = 2
�

n� � n̂i(x)
�

; i= 1;2 (22)

~u(x) =
1

2
u� : (23)

Com bination of these results with ~P = �̂u � (u� � ~u)

yieldsa relation forthe regularpressures,nam ely,

~p1 + ~p2 =
u2
�

4

�

m 1~n1 + m 2~n2
�

: (24)

These m anipulations are intended to express allre-

m aining ow �eldsin term softhe singularparticleden-

sities, n̂i(x). Equations for these singular densities can

be derived integrating with respectto v eq.(11)forthe

singularcom ponent f̂i.[35]Thisyields,

u�
dn̂i(x)

dx
= 2�j(x)̂ni(x)

�

n̂j(x)� n�
�

; (25)

where,

�i(x)�
u�

2
erf

hr
m i

2~Ti(x)

u�

2

i

+

s

2~Ti(x)

�m i

exp

h

�
m iu

2

�

8~Ti(x)

i

;(26)

and where we have used results(22)and (23). To com -

pletely specify theow �elds,weneed anotherexpression

relating theregularpressures ~pi to theother�elds.This

relation can bederived studying them om entum and en-

ergy transfer from species i to species j. M ultiplying

eq. (1) by m iv (m om entum transfer) or m iv
2 (energy

transfer)and integrating overv,wearriveto di�erential

equationsforJi;v(x)and Ji;e(x)ofthe form ,

dJi;v

dx
= � i(x); (27)

dJi;e

dx
= �i(x); (28)
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wherethe uxesarede�ned in eqs.(15){(16)and,

� i(x) �

Z
+ 1

� 1

dv m iv
�

Q i(fi;fj)� fi�(fj)
�

; (29)

�i(x) �

Z
+ 1

� 1

dv m iv
2
�

Q i(fi;fj)� fi�(fj)
�

:(30)

Since the totalm om entum ux,J1;v(x)+ J2;v(x),and

totalenergy ux,J1;e(x)+ J2;e(x),are constants along

theline(Rankine-Hugoniotconditions),theabovedi�er-

entialequations,(27){(28),express the transfer ofm o-

m entum and energy from speciesito speciesjata given

pointx. Using the expressionsforJi;v(x)and Ji;e(x)in

(15){(16),it is easy to show that 3~uJi;v(x)� Ji;e(x) =
1

2
m in� u

3

�
= constant,and therefore,

3~u� i(x)� �i(x)= 0: (31)

This lastequation willgive us the desired extra rela-

tion for the regular pressures. In general,the integrals

in (29){(30) cannot be perform ed due to the velocity{

dependentcollision kerneljv� wjappearingin thede�ni-

tion ofQ iand �,see(3)and (4).In ordertocontinueour

derivation,we now approxim atethiskernelby a generic

velocity{independent kernel�(x),m uch in the spirit of

M axwellm olecules.[29]

Usingthisassum ption wecan solvetheaboveintegrals,

obtaining,

� i(x) =
2m im j

m i+ m j

n� u� �(x)
�

N i� Nj
�

; (32)

�i(x) =
m im j

(m i+ m j)
2
�(x)

n

u
2

�

�

(m i+ 2m j)~nin̂j

� (mj + 2m i)̂ni~nj
�

� 4
�

N j~pi� Ni~pj
�o

;(33)

where we have de�ned the speciestotalnum berdensity,

N i(x)� ~ni(x)+ n̂i(x)= 2n� � n̂i(x),i= 1;2. W ithin

thisapproxim ation,eq.(31)reducesto,

N j~pi� Ni~pj =
u�

8
(m j � mi)

�

~nin̂j + n̂i~nj
�

; (34)

which isthesecondrelation betweentheregularpressures

wewerelooking for.Togetherwith (24),thisyields,

~pi =
u2
�

�

(m j � mi)(~nin̂j + n̂i~nj)+ 2 ~M N i

�

8(N i+ N j)
; (35)

wherewehaveused the previousde�nition ~M � mi~ni+

m j~nj.Thisresult,based on the M axwellvelocity kernel

approxim ation,givespredictionsfortheregularpressures

which arevery close8x to the resultsobtained from the

solution ofeq.(31)based on thenum ericalevaluation of

integrals (29){(30),thus validating our approxim ation.

The reason behind thisgood agreem entisthatEq.(34)

does notdepend on the collision kernel�(x) chosen for

the M axwell-like approxim ation: the sam e equation is
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FIG .5:Tem perature pro�les(norm alized).
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found forany kernel�(x)one m ay think of,and in par-

ticular for the (unknown) optim alkernelwhich better

approxim atesthe realvelocity-dependentkernel.

Recalling that~ni = 2(n� � n̂i)and ~u =
1

2
u� ,eqs.(35)

express the regular pressures ~pi = ~ni~Ti,and hence the

regulartem peratures,in term s ofthe singular densities

n̂i. Therefore the problem ofthe shock wave reducesto

solvingthecoupled,strongly non-lineardi�erentialequa-

tions(25)forn̂i(x),i= 1;2,sinceallothernon-constant

ow �elds, ~ni and ~Ti,with i = 1;2,can be written in

term sofn̂i.

III.R ESU LT S

Thestrong non-linearitiespresentin eqs.(25)prevent

any fullanalyticalsolution to the shock wave problem ,

so num ericalintegration m ustbeused instead.Thispro-

cedure yields the singular densities n̂i(x), from which

all hydrodynam ic ow �elds follow. W e are particu-

larly interested here in the totalnum ber density N (x),

ow velocity u(x),and tem peratureT(x),and theirpar-
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ticularization to each species (N i(x), ui(x) and Ti(x),

i = 1;2, respectively). The total num ber density is

de�ned as N (x) � N1(x) + N 2(x), where N i(x) =

~ni(x)+ n̂i(x) has been de�ned above. The totalow

velocity and tem perature �elds are de�ned respectively

asu(x)�
�P

i
m iN i(x)

�� 1 P

i
m iN i(x)ui(x)and T(x)�

N (x)� 1
P

i
N i(x)Ti(x),[22]where,

ui � N
� 1

i

Z
+ 1

� 1

dv vfi(x;v)=
n� u�

N i

;

Ti � N
� 1

i

Z
+ 1

� 1

dv m i

�

v� u(x)
�2
fi(x;v)

=
~ni~Ti+ m i

�

~ni
�
1

2
u� � u

�2
+ n̂i

�

u� � u
�2�

N i

:

For a generic hydrodynam ic ow �eld �(x), we now

de�ne an associated norm alized �eld as�0(x)= (�(x)�

�� )=(�+ � �� ),where �� = �(x ! � 1 ). This allows

usto com pareshock pro�lesfordi�erentm assratios� �

m 1=m 2 2 (0;1). In addition,we de�ne the norm alized

excess ow �elds as ��0(x) � �0
2
(x)� �0

1
(x) to study

the species dependence ofthe pro�les. O ur results for

N 0(x),u0(x) and T 0(x) are given in Figs. 1,3 and 5,

respectively,while the excess �elds �N 0(x),�u0(x) and

�T0(x) are depicted in Figs. 2,4 and 6. It should be

noted that we set the coordinate origin x = 0 so that

N 0(x = 0)= 1

2
.

A general observation is that all the pro�les get

steeper, and the excess �elds get m ore localized and

peaked around x = 0,as � decreases. However,there

are fundam ental di�erences for the di�erent hydrody-

nam ic quantities. The density ow �eld, N 0(x), con-

vergestoward a lim iting shape as � ! 0,characterized

by a sudden increaseofdensity from N 0(x ! 0� )= 0 to

N 0(x ! 0+ )=
1

2
,followed by a m uch slowerrelaxation

toward the asym ptotic value N 0(x ! + 1 )= 1,see Fig.

1.O n the otherhand,theow velocity pro�leu(x)con-

verges toward a step-like function localized at x = 0,

Fig. 3,while the tem perature �eld,Fig. 5,exhibits an

overshoot which sharpens and increases as � ! 0. In

addition,allpro�lesare m arkedly asym m etrical. Fig. 7

exhibitsall�eldsforseveralm assratios.

The excesspro�lescontain the inform ation aboutthe

relativelocaldistribution ofthehydrodynam ic�eldsbe-

tween the species. In particular,�N 0(x)showsthatthe

num ber density ofheavy particles (type 2) around the

shock layerislargerthan thatoflightparticles(type1),

see Fig. 2. Thisexcessconcentration ofheavy particles

around theshock isasym m etric,with m ostexcessheavy

particles lagging behind the shock,and it increases as

� ! 0. O n the other hand,the ow velocity u1(x) of

light particles around the shock is larger than the ve-

locity ofheavy particles,see Fig. 4,the di�erence in-

creasing with decreasing � (notice here that�u0(x)> 0

involves u1(x) > u2(x)). Finally, the excess tem pera-

ture �eld exhibits an interesting behavior,see Figs. 6
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FIG .7:(Coloronline)D ensity,velocity and tem peraturepro-

�les for each species and the m ixture. From left to right

and top to bottom ,� = 0:000125;0:001;0:016;0:128. Veloc-

ity (tem perature) pro�les have been shifted one (two) units

in the verticalaxisforvisualconvenience.

and 7. First,�T0(x) is m ostly negative near the shock,

so heavy particlesare coolerthan lightparticlesaround

the shock,despite the form erare denserthan the latter

around x = 0. M ore in detail,�T0(x) exhibits an oscil-

lation around x = 0,m eaning that heavy particles are

m uch colder than light particles behind the shock layer

(the cooler the sm aller � is),while the situation is re-

versed in front ofthe shock,where heavy particles are

now m oreenergeticthan lightones,see Fig.6.

To better understand som e ofthese observations,we

can analyzethe asym ptotic behaviorofeqs.(25).First,

we study how the downstream binary uid goestoward

equilibrium by letting x � 0. In thiscase,the singular

densities are very sm all,n̂i(x � 0)� 1,so we can lin-

earizeeqs.(25),obtaining a sim ple decoupled system of

di�erentialequations,

u�
dn̂i(x)

dx
= � 2�j(+ 1 )n� n̂i(x); (36)

with i= 1;2,and where,

�i(+ 1 ) =
u�

2

h

erf
�
r

m i

m 1 + m 2

�

+

r
m 1 + m 2

�m i

exp
�

�
m i

m 1 + m 2

�i

(37)

isthe lim itofthe am plitudes(26)asx ! + 1 . There-

fore, we �nd n̂i(x) � exp[� x=�j] in this lim it, with

�j = u� =[2n� �j(+ 1 )],so the downstream binary uid

reachesequilibrium exponentially fast,asexpected from

the uncorrelated nature ofBoltzm ann equation.[21,22,

23]Thisequilibration processischaracterizedhoweverby

two di�erenttypicalscales:�1 controlshow heavy parti-

cles(type 2)relax asym ptotically,while �2 controlsthe

behavior oflight particles (type 1). The �-dependence
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FIG .8: (Color online) M ain: M ass ratio dependence ofthe

typicalscales�i controlling the exponentialrelaxation ofthe

downstream binary uid toward equilibrium . Notice that�1

scales as�
1=2

forsm all�. The solid dotsignals the singular

lim it � = 1,for which both typicalscales form ally diverge.

Inset:M assratio dependenceofthe shock width ! in log-log

scale.The width decreasesas! � �
1=3

for� ! 0.

ofboth typicalscales is depicted in Fig. 8. Here we

see that �2 > �1 8� 2 (0;1). In fact,�2 converges to

a constantas� ! 0,while �1 goesasym ptotically to 0

as �1=2,see eq. (37). Therefore,a separation ofscales

em ergesforvery sm allm assratios�,with both fastand

slow evolution scalescontrolling theuid relaxation.All

the m acroscopic hydrodynam ic �elds�(x)relax asym p-

totically asexp[� x=�2],following the slowestrelaxation

scaleassociated to lightparticles,exceptforthe num ber

density for heavy particles,which relax m uch faster,as

exp[� x=�1].

In the opposite lim it,� ! 1,a singularity em erges.

In fact,Boltzm ann equation does not yield any useful

inform ation for � = 1 in one dim ension (1d): the gain

and lossterm sin the collision operatorareequalin this

case,so thecollision term in Boltzm ann equation iszero

(see righthand side ofEqs. (1){(2)). Thatis,collisions

do not change the velocity distributions fi(x;v) in this

lim it,asexpected from thefactthatequal-m assparticles

exchangetheirvelocitiesupon collision in 1d.Therefore

there isno relaxation ofhydrodynam ic �eldsfor� = 1,

and the relaxation scales �i are not de�ned. Alterna-

tively,this can be interpreted as a divergence ofboth

�i. However,this is a singular behavior which em erges

only for � = 1. As soon as � < 1,norm albehavior is

recovered. In particular,for � slightly sm aller than 1,

one expects both typicalscales to be alm ost equal,as

observed in Fig.8.

The separation ofscales described above for � ! 0

doesnotonly em ergeforx ! + 1 ,butcharacterizesthe

pro�les8x. In fact,the am plitudes�i(x),see eqs. (26),

aresuch that�1(x)� �2(x)8x as� ! 0.Hence,in this

lim itthesingulardensity n̂2(x)changesata m uch faster

rate than n̂1(x) does,see eqs. (25),so we can consider

n̂1(x)asa constantin the scale in which n̂2(x)evolves.

Thise�ectively decouplesagain thedi�erentialequations

(25)(though they arestillhighly non-linear),giving rise

to a m ulti-scale relaxation process: (i) In a �rst step,

heavy particles very quickly relax toward their equilib-

rium downstream asym ptotic state while light particles

rem ain close to the upstream state.(ii)Thisisfollowed

by a relatively m uch slowerrelaxation oflight particles

toward equilibrium . A good illustration ofthis process

can be found in the top-leftpanelin Fig. 7. This two-

scalesrelaxation m echanism for� ! 0explainsthelim it-

ingshapedescribed aboveforN 0(x),seeFig.1,aswellas

thethepositiveexcessdensity �N 0(x)in Fig.2.In addi-

tion,italso explainsthe step-likelim iting pro�le forthe

ow velocity:u(x)istheweighted averageofthespecies

ow velocitiesui(x),theweigh being proportionalto the

species m ass,so for � ! 0 u(x) coincides with u2(x),

which iscontrolled by the fastestrelaxation scale.

It seem s also interesting to characterize the region

where the uid is far from equilibrium . A canonical

m easure of the scale or typicalsize associated to this

region is given by the shock width !. The shock width

isusually de�ned astheinverseofthem axim um density

pro�le derivative,!(�)� (dN
dx
)� 1m ax.[1]Itcan be also de-

�ned asthe standard deviation ofthe (peaked)distribu-

tion AN 0(x)[1� N0(x)],with A a suitablenorm alization

constant. Both de�nitions give equivalent results. The

inset to Fig. 8 shows our results for !(�). The shock

width decreases as the m ass ratio decreases,scaling as

!(�) � �1=3 for � ! 0.[36]Therefore nonequilibrium

e�ects are m ore localized around x = 0 for sm aller �.

However,it is rem arkable that despite the shock wave

gets steeper (! decreases) as � decreases, the typical

scale characterizing relaxation toward equilibrium , �2,

increases with �. Hence,although the strong nonequi-

librium region isreduced as� ! 0,the consequentuid

evolution to equilibrium slowsdown.

IV .C O N C LU SIO N S

In this paper we have studied the response ofa one-

dim ensionalbinary uid to a strong shock wave propa-

gating into it,on the basisofBoltzm ann equation.This

excitation drivesthe system farfrom equilibrium ,there-

fore allowing us to investigate the structure ofthe uid

undernonequilibrium conditionsand how equilibrium is

regained asym ptotically.

Extending to uid m ixturesan elegantm ethod by H.

G rad,[24,26]wehaveobtained the shock hydrodynam ic

pro�lescharacterizingthetransition between thetwodif-

ferent asym ptotic equilibrium states. In particular,we

determ ine the ow �elds as a function ofthe m ixture

m assratio � = m 1=m 2 2 (0;1). W e �nd in generalthat

allpro�lessharpen as� ! 0.The particle num berden-
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sity �eld convergesin thislim itto an asym ptotic shape

characterized by a sudden step-like increase followed by

a m uch slower relaxation to equilibrium . The ow ve-

locity pro�le converges in turn to a step-like function,

whilethetem perature�eld exhibitsacharacteristicover-

shootwhich increaseswith decreasing�.In addition,the

density (velocity)ofheavy particlesbehind the shock is

larger (sm aller) than that oflight particles,the di�er-

ences increasing as � ! 0. O n the other hand,heavy

particles are m uch cooler than light particles right be-

hind theshock,whilethereversesituation holdsin front

oftheshock,whereheavy particlesarenow slightly m ore

energeticthan lightones.

In order to understand these results, we have per-

form ed an asym ptotic analysis ofour equations. This

revealstheem ergenceoftwovery di�erenttypicallength

scales controlling relaxation as � ! 0. In this lim it,

the uid evolves toward equilibrium in twos steps: (i)

First,heavy particlesquickly relax toward theirasym p-

totic downstream equilibrium state,while lightparticles

rem ain closeto theupstream state;(ii)ata m uch slower

pace,light particles com e to equilibrium . In this way,

lightparticlesultim ately controlthe uid’s globalequi-

libration.Farbehind theshock layer,the hydrodynam ic

�eldsrelaxexponentially.Herethem ulti-scalerelaxation

m echanism is also apparent,with two typicalexponen-

tialscales,�i,i= 1;2. In particular,�1,associated to

heavy particles, goes to zero as �1=2, while �2, which

controls the globalrelaxation to equilibrium ,increases

as � ! 0,converging to a constant. In addition,the

size of the strong nonequilibrium region associated to

the shock layer,as m easured by the shock width !(�),

decreases as !(�) � �1=3 for � ! 0. Therefore, the

uid’s strong nonequilibrium behavior gets m ore local-

ized around x = 0 as� decreases,despite itsasym ptotic

relaxation to equilibrium , as given by �2, slows down

with decreasing �.

Theseresultsarespecially interestingatthelightofre-

centnum ericalstudiesofsim ilar1d binary uids.[12,13,

15,18,20,37]In particular,sim ulationsshow thatwhen-

everthe 1d binary uid isperturbed away from equilib-

rium ,the consequentrelaxation happens in such a way

that light particles always tend to absorb m ore energy

than heavy ones,as predicted here. In addition,light

particlesare observed to equilibrate m ore slowly,there-

fore controlling the system globalrelaxation. This sup-

ports the presence oftwo di�erent relaxation scales for

� ! 0,validating ourtheoreticalresults.

ThesuccessofourBoltzm annequation approachtode-

scribe som eofthe structuraland relaxationalanom alies

observedin the1ddiatom icuid wouldsuggestextending

thepresentapproach to understand itsanom aloustrans-

portproperties(seeSection I)[12,13,14,15,16,17,18].

Unfortunately,thisisnotpossible.Anom aloustransport

in 1d is a direct consequence of the long-tim e power-

law tails characterizing the decay of correlation func-

tions in the uid. The m icroscopic origin ofthese tails

isassociated to dynam ically correlated sequencesofcol-

lisions am ong uid m olecules,which are not described

by Boltzm ann equation.[38]Thatis,the m ain hypothe-

sis on which Boltzm ann equation is based,nam ely the

m olecular chaos hypothesis,[21,22,23]breaks correla-

tions present in the uid which are responsible of the

power-law tails.

The strong correlationsem erging in 1d uids,and its

role in the shock wave problem , are interesting issue

which deserveattention.[37,39]Furtherwork in thisdi-

rection,takinginto accountthesecorrelationsin general-

ized kinetictheories,would behighly desirableto better

understand the nonequilibrium behavior ofsim ple one-

dim ensionalsystem s.
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